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HOWLONG DOS i
RE UOIRE Tfi

STOP AR?
At 30 Miles Per Hour, 83.3

Feet Are Covered Before
Coming to a Standstill
To Use Front Brakes.

With brakes wter;i:ing efficiently.
1how quickly can lou st Op your cil1

traveling at a speed of .30 i. o anll
hour? Experts have figure! thait

83.3 feet wounl1 be r. tnired. For
the guidance of inntorists there hlas
been prepared this "b'bre k" table:

Miles Per Feet no
Hour. Stop.

1 0 ......................................--.
15 .
2 0 ....................... ............. '
2[ 5 ~.......... . .... . ..... 5S

30 .................. `------ ...... d3 .3
35 --- .. -.. --.. .............---- ........... 4
40 .... .................. . ............ 148
50 ................... .... ...... 231
This table, is based upon rear wheel

braking only and v, ill have to be re-
vised whel: front wheel brakes arec
widely adoptel. It is certain t~at I
the front "wheel birake' are one of I
the next progressive sia-ccs, accordiing
to engineer: w!ho have been w : kinlg
for months on the pirotbivlm.

"Just compare 231 feet with 5n

feet. With good ia.:es ol,' raing on

the rear wheel- only. 2.21 f-et are

required to brinlg a car tiaveling l50
miles an hiiour to :t dead stlp. J!. (,i1t
road tests we blrought . iik ,0.:!
ster traveling 5t miles ,n hour to a

complete -totp in a fratl'aclil .o-'t1 1t 0
feet. That may cy d v. r st'i
tale, but we e e reedy t' , :: t-
strate at any tine.

"The foreign makers quipted
their ra.ing C.car., severua years ciro
with front wheel, br:rke, and they
proved highly -t:ficinli. It will be ro-
called that the Pl•!-geols of It1l!

Resta and Johnny Airtkct whlieh woni
at Santa 1t liitC ill 1!16 li d ftont
wheel brakes. 'T'l,-v r. id )p to tl Ii
curves and slowe( -,own with 't." ut-

most ease. They saved a lit .1tlime

on every curve. Th'- 1r'1.' :. 1 Vi I l/nl
only rear briak-es, I, 1 to shutl off aI

long distance b;wck freit- the culrves.
The brakes are 1n:l, i '-1r1-ate

units and are Olperatd by eable' :
from the foot tpiod l. 'Ihl(' ar so ;•i d-l
justed thi; tlhey cantor slide a wheel
or grab on olh siie. \VilCen th1 i
brakes are appllied tile , r see . i .
squat right down. Theire is
swerving or lurchig iaround.
believe we hae bhit i)lpnl son,, '
that will be xidely -. pted."that will 1e, , elu Sy a lift /ct.

WAR [UWPMNTI TO

The departmeint of agricllrit,
receive tractors, :'oad roller .. It
other highway buildiig eluipi. ,i1i

from the Ameri.aun Expeditioi
force as quickly as can he , turned.
The war departmenlt has -,rder. I
shipment of this iutachinery fn iI
France at the re,: 4 of the dIt:rt-
ment of agricultua, whivch will u:;, it
in construction ialld I•nnlllte aneilt(,i of

federal highways. Tlie equipmentl
will be distributed It the siates
without charge, and a;,plortioned to-It
gether with the 27 .ito army t'rucksi
which are being distributed h tili
bureau of public ro.T t it the reqluest
of the state highxi., ii, artment.

The equipment Iteing ri tu'ne'lld
from France includes 1,500 , tors,

400 road rollers, stc(am and ,,;s driv-
en, concrete mixers, graders, rockt1

crushers, electric inotors, industetrial
locomotives, dump c ' aand qa:;nt,-
ties of smaller equipment.

FARMER MAKES HIS
TRACTOR EARN CASH

One of the strongest argunwints in
favor of tractor ownership is the pos-
sibilities for earning cxtra inlcolme
from custo•i t work for netighbors or
contractors. A Michigan far utter
found this end of his business so
profitable that lie turned the farm.
with another tractor, over to hIis suon
and handled the custml niu.,'hine
himself. Not counting some road
work done at $2 per hour, he did
$5,700 worth of custom work in 1!
months. This in-tldes operaltion of'
a thresher dull'i the tlrain :season.

SUPERIOR
VULCANIZING
we have a large ase;ortment of
used and retre ied tires at re:-

socable prices.

Agents f)r Racine Tires.

J. L. Mathieson
40 E. Galena St. 1'hone 500(7.-

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

GRAN• D AVENUE REPAIR SHOP
Automobile Repairing, Lathe

Work and Mill Work.
All Work Guaranteed.

Storage.
Phone 3081-J.

Cornier Harrison and Grand.
i,'

MARTIN PLANE FOR TRANSCONTINENTAL FLIGHT
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I ront flhrce-quarters vlew of the U. S. Matlin tain-motored 800 horse power transcontinental plane with wvhicb II
Cat R Ioy N. Francis will attempt lig'ht fiom Newi lurk. city to Sin Franicisco with but one stop, at 'Noith Piatte, Nob.

STATESRECEIVE
20,000 TRUCKS

State., taking advantage of the feid-

era,, I l tl a id act arie receiving sul1-
stalnial additional osslstance fromn
lthe ; iv rnliui nat Itil ough thle (listri-
bu;" of 120,000 truckls by the wai

del artilnent for good roads work, a(
corl ing to inforlmationL received re-

a ntly by the Los Angeles branch of

'iP 11. I. Goodrich :tubber colmpany.
Allotlents of tie first 5,.336 army

trucks have' een made. Most of them
will be distributed :: states east of

Ite :JiississiDi. Later, western states
a•:l recei've shipments fronl western

poin.;, thereby Ia;aucing up the
qlotas and equalizi.g as near as pos-

ible the freight ei•lrges, which is

the c(!y item of exnIlse to bie borne 1
by 1ice state. excepting, of collrsei

operation and lpkehepll expense.

The 1 ,; c ks turned over to the
bohre:;,, of public rn'(is, departmntne l

of griul Stte, 1)s li-, of tile 31,000
which wtre recently ceriared surplt i-

yi tlih wiar lepartmentlll and tare valI-
u 1 at $4 5,0.00,0 )0 and include It,-

l i , :,7w ( id 9,000 usIed vehicles

ra gingli i, 1 two to five ton ecltle'-
ity, all ill serviieable condition. They

u111 lie used for good road1 s worl.k.
andl will b, alpportioned to states onlvy
ol.po r'(qluest of the stlte ratilway

det)Opilp 'lll to 1 the baSis; of the( li ln -'
vial aid unld 'r the federal road let.

arct:. ae: Texas t21; New York,
'3: I[ P nnsylvaniai, 250 ; Illinois,

: '.:, and South D)alkota, 190.
I;. keelin

g 
with the war depart

-

i 'n , -'c turn over all available ma-
cc'lrh. not needed for its own work,
to good roacdS buildig, several h111

dred tractors. formerly usedt for
,i1l ilng heavy gulls, will be trlans-

ferred lto lhe depirttlent of agricul-

-tli ais soon as all inventory lhali
been completed.

ALL AITO SPRA[ AT
IOWA'S FAIR IS SOLD

Although the lowu state fair is
more than two mon(tvs away, all the
slpace' for the nniiiul curly full sllow
ill oiininection with the fair hails hbeen
sold. TI'h'l fair sitow this year will
le held in .Alaclhinery hIall and nmore
thia 40,000 Ssquare ieet of space is
availlable. In former yel's it has
ilee necessarly tio htlouse ithie ltrucks
and cIan in a selparalte building, butlill
this year trucks, tractors iand cai's
will be under olne roof. F'rom thei
vel'y nature of the attendanc1(e par-
li:ula•i attentiol will be paid to trl a-
tors. C'. G. Van \'liet and Dean

Sc'hoole, manager sr thile Des 1Moilles
s- h wI , 'ill haindle the Sihow for tihe
fair manalilllgement, and it has theit sup-i

I port of the Dies Moines Aiutomobile
Deialers' ausociation.jl)ihsi atssociation.

APACHE TE AIL MAY
BE ABAN0ONED SOON

Arizona's \lacll• I all, the most
fatious motor( highway in the state.
Iia t virually abandolled withill
the! next year (or so.

T1 o state of Arizona has appro-
priated $100,ttU0 to start work ion
i: netv highway that will connect the

greallt copper amlls of Globhe ani
Jlianii with l'heouix via Superior over
a rtollte of far easier grades than the
Apachl('le Trail.
Thie Apache Trai: rtonm Roosevelt

da itmi ;lnuitst to l(esal is in fearful coin-
dition. Two thousand miles is prac-
iically lit. limit of tioe life of a tire
on r (itr used over lthe Aplache
Tri•:I. \lany nlotor car owners have
simply l•iit using their ears as a
means w, transportation between

Globht ' ad I'hoenix and travel the
ti'ro1d.

HERE'S WHAT HAPPENS
IN AN AIBRUP5TOP

W hen a motor car is running 15
miles an hour and is brought to an
abrupt stop, the impact is equal to
ihat of a body striking the earth
from a height of 13 feet. When a
car is running 50 n-iles an hour and
is stopped in its tracks, the impact is
equal to that of a 120 foot full.

ANATIONAL A
AERIAL TRADE

SERVICE IN 2'0
General Menoher Says Fly-

ing Route Across Thirty
States Already Has Been
Mapped.
New York, July 11.-Maj. Gen.

Charles T. Alenoher, director of the
United States Army Air Service, an- 1
nounced here that tn;rty states had I
been completly mapped from the air.

Ihoutes across these states had
SIeen charted, and thes dalta will be 1

1 invaluable for the growth o com-
m) iercial aviation about to begin.

General Menolher predicted that by
1920 a national aerial service would
be in operation.

Three great. air trunk lines across
Ilie continent have beelsn napped out.

, Amonio g theln tweonty-four distributing
,cnter's have bIeen located in such

Smanllner that they will put every city
Ssland town inl lthe nation within sixi- 1hours by aerial transport collnmuni-i
. cation of lle of these centers.

' "More flying has been done by
Vir 1nryavintors this last moith than
S,luring any similar perilod since the
w, war," said General Alenoiher. He stat-

id this was due to a great measure
r- to the large niunbex, ou flying trips

1- ulldertlakenl ill connectioni with the
. ILiberty Loan drive.
- These flights were utilized to carry

'r lon the wvork of inmalppilig out the aer-5- ital routes of the country, begun the

1 molllent war wias declared. General
I' Menlohe1r said this work would con-
tinue in the other states until tilhe
whole coulltr'y was compiletely oiatp-

ied. -le added :
I am of the opinion that trans-

Atlantic flight can -:e classed with
land and( ocean telegraphy, teleplholne
andl wireless ill tlhe advancemelnlt1 of!
civilization, and the airplane froml
now on be recognized as the equal
of any invention that has contributed

is to the annihiliation of time and dis--
1 lte nce in the matter of transporta-
a tioli."

411,791 AUTOMOBILES
TAGGED IN EN[LAND

C'ar liccses in England, as report-
ied including the sixth and seventh t
isslues, in the Board of Trade Jourlnal I
total 411,791. which seeotis to be a
fair estimate or all the cars in use

Iat present il tIlie country. Comiplete
figures for the sixth Iand seventh
issues follow:

6th 7th
issue issue

'Port 1, Private cars 13,947
form 1A, l'ri\atelo cy-

cles ...... ............. 56,309
Now series: I and 1A

private cars an id cy-
(l -s -.-.... . ....... .76,605

lorml 2, )Doctors' cars 12,073
lorml 3, H-Iackncy vehi-

cles ..-.... .............. 25,827
l"(oril 4, ('onitnercial

vehicles . ............ 47.3SS 37,837
F"oru 5, lindustrial

processes ............ 61.105

Total ................... 173. 954 37,537

BUILD ROADS WIDER,
SAYS HENRY B, JOY

('ol. Henry B. Joy, w1ho wa one
of the first andil is now one of tlhe
foreltost good roads advocates of the
country. aniil who was for four years
president of the Lincoln highway as-
sociation, and is now one of the or-
ganization's vice presidents, sees
what he considers a dangerous
tendency to construct vast mileage
of public highways with the millions
which are now being voted in every
state for permanent w-ork, of inade-
quate width to take care of the fu- I
ture highway transportation which
these permanent roads are ultimate- i
ly bound to carry.

Subscribe to The Daily.
Bulletin

AI SERVICE STITION
NEW YORK PROJECT

n

New York may lhave the country's
first commnnercial service station for ii
hydroairplanes. The project is con- h
tained in a plan of I. M. Uppercue, s
president of the Cadillac-Detroit b
Automobile company, and sole own- t:
er of the Aero Marine Plane & Mo- t
tors company, to erect hangars and a
launching platforms on the New L
York and New Jers:y shores of the c
:-Iudson. the former at Fort Wash-ia

ington Point, 177th street, and the s
latter opposite 181st street. t

In cooperation w-tii other airciaft
I. manufacturers expected to join his
e project, Mr. Uppercue contemplates

-holding demonstrations of flying t
d boats, giving instructions in aviation C
r. and generally enlightening .the pub- r

d lic on air dynamics at the Hudson
le river station. It

IRETUI N A. E. F. AUTOS
Th Al ONCE, IS ODOER'
ix The American Expeditionary fore-

ei-s have' been instructed to return i
all class B three-ton standardized 1
,y army trucks to the United States, 1

n together with all new truck dump I
e bodies and all Dodge and Cadillacs i

I that are used or crated. The final I
re disposition of these has not yet been
ds determined, but it is anticipated that

e, they will form a part of the perma-
nent equipment of the linited States
army. A total of 18,826 class B

-, trucks, 2,952 Dodges and 1,399 Cad-
illacs were shipped to F5

rance up to
the signing of the armistice. Many

t- of these have been destroyed in bat-

lie tle or through wear or tear.

FRANCE WILL BUILD
4 MOUNTAIN ROADS

Four great mountain roads are to
be relaid and rebuilt in the Upper
Vosges, leading fro1l France into Al-
sace. The comllliss\•:n des routes of
the district of the Vosges is looking
to the near future when tourists will
pass that way. Largely the roads ex-
isted as strategic military mountain
roads, and the present effort is in
the line with im;tkig them available
for pleasure autoumobiles. Taken to-
gether, they will form a new ap-
proachable circuit and entrance into
upper Alsace.

PROTECT THE BATTERY
The man who is not used to han-

dling batteries imight say that the
way to get the most out of a battery
is to use it just as little as possible.
As a matter of fact, that would be
just the wrong way to go at it. Bat-
teries are mant to' be used and they
caln be usedt regularly and put
through some pretty stiff paces and
yet last a long time, if the man who
uses them only follows a few simple
rules of Ibattery care.

Here are a few of the rules:
1. Be sure your ignition switch is

closed.
2. Pull o out your choker.
3. Push out your clutch pedal, so

that your starting motor will have to
turn only the ongitn-.

4. Then step on your starting
button. and your motor ought to
take hold. Ift it does not, then the
thing to do is to find where the
trouble is and roemedy it before you
make another trial.

Battery life will be prolonged if
these rules are observed all the year
round and in all climates.

NO WAR AUTOS TO BE
SOLD TO OFFICERS

No pIassenger crr~ will be sold by
the war department supply to army
officers, as a result of a ruling made
in •Washington following requests of
officers to purchase some of the
non-standard cars owned by the war
department. The war department
issued rulings against such sales.

-T1i1(5K !• INTEREST-SAVE-

SOFT TIRE IS AL-
WY S FIRST TO

BLOWOUT
Do Not Lower the Pressure e

on Hot Days, Warns the S

Head of the Goodyear ,
Service.
"These hot summer days are the

ones that cost motorists a lot of
money," is the declaration of E. G.
Brunner, manager of the service de- d
partment of the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber company, Akron, Ohio. o
"Most motorists have a wrong im- r
pression about the increase of air t
plressure in tires in warm weather,"
adds Mr. Brunner. "in fact, the be-
lief is quite common that on hot days
the air pressure may increase to the l
point of causing a .,fowout. There t
really is nothing to this belief, for
the heat does not come from the i

temperature of the air outside, as is
commonly supposed, but from the
natural flexing of the tire as it rolls
over the road or street.
s "As the heat is due to the bend-

r ing of the tire, the same amount of

- heat is created regardless of the out-

side temperature. Most tire users
t believe that to over:umne this effect

-the pressure must Le tiecreased, and
- the common practice is to run tires
d at a lower pressure on hot days. But
v this increases the bending of the tire

e carcass, and the n:otorist actually
i- aggravates the tire conaition that he

e seeks to relieve when he decreases
the pressure in his tires.

Increase Is Slight.

"It is true that on a very hot day
g the air pressure in tires that are used

continuously increases slightly, but
-1 never sufficiently to cause any in-

n jury to the tire. Tires are not as

fragile as some persons imagine, and
are able to stand three and four
times the ordinary pressure used.

"There is more danger in decreas-
ing the pressure than in permitting
it to increase, for after the tires have
rested a while the air pressure will

drop, and there is always the danger
that the motorist will omit to put
in enough air to bring the pressure
up to the required pom;t.c- "There is no condition in which

-n I tires are subjected to greater varia-
ci tions in air pressure than in auto-

s, mobile racing on out speedways. Yet
p even on the hottest days the terrific

s grinds of the race tracks, with tires
al revolving 20 times a second, do not

in cause them to blow out. And there
at is certainly no condition in ordinary
a- driving that even approaches those
as of the speedway.

B "The recent races at Indianapolis
d- were held on one of the hottest days
to that racers have ever experienced,

sy yet 38 per cent less tires were chang-
t- ed than at any previous races, nine

of the 10 winning cars being equip-
pd with Goodyear cord tires.

"Racing drivers have learned that
after a tire becomes heated to a cer-
tain point the radiation of heat from
the tire is as great as the genera-
tion of heat-all of which means
that any increased mar pressure due
to heat is negligible in its effect on
the tire.

"There is no question but that
to motorists will profit greatly by keep-
er ing up tire air pressure, no matter

'l- what the heat conditions."
of

wnat tle neat ConuitiuuLIs.

FRANCE LIFTS BAN
ON YANKEE AUTOS

The ,restrictions against the im-
portation of cars, tires and parts
-have been lifted by France, and these
comodities now can be imported from
the United States to that country
freely. This information has been
received officially by the department
of commerce. It is expected by gov-
ernment officials that Great Britain
as a result of France's action, will
remove restrictions coon and allow

-cars to be imported rrom the United
States.

Information also received by the
department of commerce provides
for a new ad valorem surtax, based
on c. i. f. or landed values at
French custom houses. Twenty per
cent ad valorem is the extreme limit
I of the surtax under the minimum

and 40 per cent ad valorem under
the general tariff. The amount of
surtax to be aplied to pamphlets
could not be learned here, but it is
anticipated that, regardless of the
tax, cars will be ordered in great
quantities.

PLANTING TREES IN
HONOR OF THE DEAD

(By United Press.)
Omaha, Neb., July 12.-One of the

most unique memorial groves in the
SUnited States is at Fort Omaha,
where the United States army has its
balloon school. The trees, six thou-
sand of them, were planted with pro-
ceeds from "The Gan sag," the offi-
cial publication of Lte school. The
trees are being registered with the
American Forestry association of
Washington, which is compiling a
national honor roll of all memorial
trees planted.

TiThe next of kin of those who died
are marking the trees with bronze
marker designed by the association.
The school drew from all parts of
the country and not only were trees'
planted, at the direction of Lieut.
Col. Jacob W. S. Wuest. for those
who died, but for those who are alive
that passed through this camp and
the one at Fort Cook. There arer 972
men on the list of dead.

DON'T THOBW JACK
LOOSELY IN TOOL BOX

Undoubtedly the jack is one of the g
most difficult tools in the car's equip- t
ment in the matter of carrying it.
If it is carried loosely in the tool
box, it is so heavy that it is likely
to break something, and yet it must
be so located that it can be got at
easily when needed. In many cases
it is a good plan to carry the jack
strapped to the running boards or the
footboard.

TUSCANIA VICTIM
REACHES BUTTE

After having survived the Tuscania
disaster and German bombs so play-
fully and plentifully dropped on vari-
ous parts of England, Willard Hall,
nephew of Mrs. Byron Irvin, has re-

r turned to Butte after extended ser-
vice in England. Hall was a mem-
ber of the 107th .engineers and was

s rescued after the Tuscania was sunk.
e but because of injuries sustained
e through exposure to the cold waters
r of the North Sea, was incapicated
e for active, service, so was placed on
s detached service in charge of mov-
e ing picture machines for the Y. M.Is C. A.

1- TO AUCTION SEIZED STUFF.

t At an auction sale, to be held at

'S the courthouse on the afternoon ol
't July 17, a large quantity of bar fix-

d tures, steel safes, trunks, candies,
a cigars, and cigarettes and various
it other articles. all seized in raids on

*e various places accused of having vio-

y lated the prohibition laws. The auc-
te ion will be conducted by County
s Attorney Jackson.

PROTEST OF NO AVAIL.
I _

d The protest of a number of citi-it zens of the McQueen addition against
a- the special improvement district pro-

Is viding for the construction of a sew-id er, will be ignored by the board of

ir county commissioners. The commis-
sioners stated the protest was filed

s- too late yesterday to warrant halt-ig ing the work.

ve
ill

erC. M. Juckem F. Agenten
at Western Vulcanizing Co.
re VULCANIZING-RETREADING

All popular makes of Tires and Tire
Accessories in stock.

a- 30 E. Galena St.
o- Learned their trade at the Goodyear
et Factory, Akron, O.IcI

AUTOMOBILE

FIX-IT
Vulcanizing Supreme

I RETREADING A SPECIALTY-
CASINGS AND TIRES REPAIRED

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS RACINE TIRES

BUTTEVULCANIZING WORKS
Phone 3090-W. 1942 Harrison Avenue

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE BULLETIN.

" MONTANA BATTERY STATION
d PREST-O-LITE STORAGE BATTERY

EXPERT BATTERY SERVICE
Batteries Recharged, Repaired, Rented and in Stock.

d We Specialize in Recharging Ford Magnetos in Cars..

` 224 S. ARIZONA ST. PHONE 5536-J
it

I When You Break a PISTON RI NG
GET A BURD

We guarantee every BURD HIGH
COMPRESSION RING to be :free
from defects in material or work-
manship, and against flaws and
breakage.
INCREASE THE POWER OF YOUR

e CAR. ,

M. G. SMITH MACHINE SHOP, 401 South Wyoming St.

. e

T. W. Cunningham Earl, Alkin, . Marti

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING WOR
e WELDING CAST IRON, 'STEEL, 'BRASS, Bs ROIZE,

ALUMINUM AND COPPER--LEAD BURNINQ
' We clean carbon from auto cylinders and do cutting by

. the Oxy-Acetylene process-,

e All Work Guaranteed 130 8. Arizona Street,
, -- ... iButte,\ M.etana. . -

BITS OF NEWS '
0 --

Stockholm.-Factory workers sup-
plying the bolshevik army have to
obtain "marks" from their superiors
like scholars, according to a Petro-
grand message. Those failing'are sent,
to concentration camps.

St. Helena.-"Send him here" is
t the headiig of an editorial in the

"St. Helena Observer," the only
weekly paper on the island, which 'is
excited at the prospect of adding the
ex-kaiser to its list of "fortune's host-
ages."

London.-A Cirencester penny; of
the period William the Conqueror
and King Stenhen, was autioned for
$850 at Sotheby's.

a Scarborough, Eng.-William IL.
Fowler, the 25th member of his fam-
ily to hold the office of mayor of
Scarborough since 1698, has just
died.

s Carnarvon, Wales. - Tanqueray's
, Llangollen brewery, the oldest and

d most famous brewery in north Wales,
"s has been bought by a temperance re-
d former and will be turned into a
n cheese factory,

- Paris.-There were 19,650 influ-
enza victims in Paris between Octo-
ber and February, according 'to offi-
cial statistics.

it -THINK IN INTEREST-SAVE-

0 O

I Today's Anniversary. I
1O o0

D- The first Quakers to land on the
c- American soil were Mary Fisher and

13 Ann Austin, who rea-ced Boston on

this date after a long voyage from
England by way of ume West Indian
island of Barbados, The two wom-
An caused great consternation to the
-Puritans, and George Bishop, in an

st address to the mag:strates, saying:
o- "Two women arriving in your har-
- bor so shock ye, to mle everlasting

f shame of you, and of your establish-
s- ed order, as if a formidable army h~iad

d invaded your borders." The Quaker
t- set, or Society of Fr:cncs, was found-

ed by Fox in 1648, about eight years
before the first members reached
America on July 1, 1656. Later
George Fox visited America. The
part played by William Penn and
other Quakers in the early history of

re Pennsylvania and New Jersey, is fa-
miliar to all students of history.

ar The successful ones are buying

Thrift and War Savings stamps;


